
Yield and atom economy recall questions

1. What are three reasons the calculated amount of product for a reaction is not always correct.
The reaction might not go to completion because it is reversible
Some of the product might be lost when separated from the reaction mixture
The reactants might react in unexpected ways.

2. Write down an equation  which connects % yield, mass of product made and theoretical mass of 
product. % yield = mass made/ theoretical maximum x 100

3. I expect to make 2.42 g of CaO. I actually make 1.78 g. Show working to calculate the % yield to 
three significant figures. 1.78/2.42 x 100

4. What do we call the amount of starting materials that end up as useful products? The atom 
economy.

5. NaOH +    HNO3 →    NaNO3 +    H2O
The desired product is NaNO3. Calculate the atom economy for this reaction. Use formula masses.
NaNO3 = 85 NaOH + HNO3 = 40 + 63 = 103 So atom economy = 85/103 (x100).

6. What are two reasons a high atom economy is important? For sustainable development and for 
economic reasons.

7. What are the units for concentration of a solution? g/dm3 or mol/dm3

8. What do these units tell about how concentration is calculated? It’s a division – look at the units!



Yield and atom economy application questions

1. Mg    +    F2 →    MgF2

(a) Calculate how much magnesium fluoride can be made from 7.2 g of Mg.

(b) A student actually makes 6.8 g. Calculate their % yield.

2. Calculations to work out concentrations of solutions from complete reactions when volumes and 
one concentration are known.

3. What is the volume of one mole of ANY gas at room temperature and pressure?

4. How many moles of gas are
(a) 4 g of CH4

(b) 33 g of CO2

(You need to work out the formula mass of the compounds as well)

5. What is the mass of 320 dm3 of O2?


